Idaho Wilderness Company
NON-RESIDENT LICENSE AND TAG INFORMATION
We need all non-resident applicants to place a check beside the license and tag(s) you would like for the
upcoming hunting season. Once you have done this, sign and date on the lines below and return this form to us
as soon as possible, along with the cost of the license and tags.
*Any non-resident hunting in September or October wishing to purchase additional tags to use in conjunction
with their hunt such as deer, bear, and or mountain lion and deer hunting is not your primary target species
should read the excerpt from the Idaho Department of Fish and Game regulations on the reverse side of this
sheet which explains how you can possibly use your deer tag for mountain lion or black bear.

We cannot purchase your license and tags until we have received a deposit from you.
NAME____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
CITY_______________ STATE ________ ZIP______________
SOC. SEC.# _________ - _______ - __________ (Required by Idaho Law) SEX ______
HEIGHT______________WEIGHT_____________HAIR COLOR____________
EYE COLOR_________ DATE OF BIRTH______________ PHONE (

) ________ - __________



NON-RESIDENT HUNTING LICENSE

$154.75



Middle Fork Zone ELK TAG (A/Oct) OR (B/Sept, Nov)

$416.75



DEER TAG (Sept, Oct)

$301.75



DEER TAG (Nov) $301.75 + special application fee $14.75

$316.50



WOLF TAG

$31.75



SPECIAL BEAR TAG(This price is only valid if an elk or deer tag is purchased)

$41.75



SPECIAL MTN. LION TAG (This price only valid if an elk or deer tag is purchased) $41.75
DAILY FISHING LICENSE $12.75 First day - $6.00 Each consecutive day
Fishing Dates – Beginning _______________ Ending ______________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED _______________________

_______________________ ____________________
Signature

Dated

*If you were born after 1975 please include your hunter’s safety
number:_________________________________________

NONRESIDENT DEER TAG
USE FOR BLACK BEAR, WOLF, OR MOUNTAIN LION
Nonresident deer tags, EXCLUDING Nonresident Junior Mentored deer tags, are valid to take a black bear
or mountain lion instead of a deer where and when the deer tag is valid, and there is an open deer season in
that unit; and there is also an open bear season if taking a bear or open mountain lion season if taking a lion
in that same unit. Hunters may buy other bear or lion tags, but after the deer tag is used to harvest a deer,
black bear, or mountain lion, a second deer tag may not be purchased, except to hunt in an area where the
harvest of two deer is allowed, or by purchasing a leftover non-resident deer tag when available.

NOTE: Residents or nonresidents may purchase one unsold nonresident deer and
elk tag at the nonresident price starting August 28, to be used as a second tag. The
nonresident deer tag may also be used to tag a black bear or mountain lion.

